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CHAPTRR IV 
The pers onality studies •hich follov; re b sed on 
d~ta ta en from t he Personal I. s tory Schedules and from the 
interpretations of t he subjects ' pro;j ct:lve te ts . These 
data ave been organized into t he follo..-Jin~,. areas: e v· ron-
. ental factors, v;ork react ons , social interact . on and i nner 
organi7ation; and e a ch area h as been broken d o fn into 
constituent va.riables o All in all , the writer h opes to 
ca tc s 11e of the early i nf luenc es , l ater vtor .. vn l es , and 
personality development of a ch subject . These are in~ ~·rated 
.J 
into the re sect· on of each stu d y : possible motivat· onal 
dynamics in occupational choice; and h ere the da ta nre 
interpreta t \'lith a vocational emph is . In so synthesizing 
t he n a t cr ial, it has been neces ear y to draw on clinical 
experience and rel ,r on inf ·renee to a considerable ex t e nt . 
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O U P. C :CS 0 F 
PJ~RSONAL DATA: 23 years ol d , 5 ' 7 11 in height , 140 pounds , f i r s t -
gen eration , singl e, br ought u p i n c i t y , one s:ts t er 
t h r e e years older . 
ENV IR ONM1~N'"PAL 1<, AC'.l.'ORS 
H.eact)_on to and place in t h e 
home and f amily; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Lacks in ho~ne 
Would repeat in own h ome 
}Iixed reac tion, positive with under-
lyin~ dis satisfa ct i on; only moderat e 
unity and harmony . Tied t o h omo; 
o.me d i f f er ent iation i n des cr ibing 
parents , on l y moder a t e f eeling of 
Q.cceptance . 
n\ / e needed a normal horr.e l ife in which 
mother would stay h o:!"!'le . ;.nne !l.ad co -
operat ivo bus inenc \'.-1 th f a ther . I 
VI ould like m.y ch ild t o be :mor e self-
reliant t ha.n I Bas . u 
nr r iendly par en t-c:· ~ i ld rel n t i ons hip . " 
DA ? A 
Qt:.estions t he d e zree 
of' haroony in home . ( TAT ) 
.Ashrunod of her parents 
wh en t h ey arc not well 
d r e s s cd . ( SC ) F.;..~trern.ely 
family t i ed . ( SC) ( •rAT ) 
*Let t ers :tn par entheses fol l ovJing axccl."pts fr om test dnt a ref er t o the -t e s t fror.1 vJh ich 
t h ey are to.lrcn , viz . : ( DAP ), Drai'J u Person ; ( TAT) , V:orsan-~.rurray Thematic Appei•cept i on •!>ant ; 
(R} Rorscha ch Test ; ( SG ) Sentence Complet ion. 
.. .j 
: .. :-~ 
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Subject's descr iption of 
father 
Subjec t ' s description of 
mother 
School achievement, 
activities and react ion 
Favorite authors and/or 
books 
Hobbies and activities 
Economic strains 
Childhood illnesses 
Church contact . 
Kindergarten Teacher A 
Born Russ ia , owns retail store, "a 
coin collector , reader, smoker, he 
is friendly, tali{ative, pleasant to 
look at , lazy, l{ind , :.senerous , sensitive, 
usua l l y calm, interested in h is f amily . n 
Born Russia , retail store proprietress, 
inter es t ed in reading and domestic duties , 
"hardworking, intelligent , ingenious , 
believer in fate , capable mother, 
sensitive , emotional, ambi tious for me, 
perfectlonistic . " 
B.A . , excellent high school, average in 
colle~e; positive about the social 
opportunit ies offered in school ,. but 
because of working , insufficient time 
for participation although specif:tes some; 
teacher memorable f or giving parties and 
spending money on children. 
Earth and Hi gh Heaven , Razor ' s Edge , 
Peace of Mind , The Happy Family . 
Painting , dancing , read ing, t heater . 
Some. 
None. 
Nons. 
Easy- going , likable, 
rebellious -- a son 
to t he female f i gure . 
(DAP ) 
Uother probabl y very 
domineering -- the 
more competent of t he 
t wo sexes . ( DAP) 
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WORK REACTIONS 
Choice 
Good phases of profession 
Bad phases 
Abilities thought important 
Personal! ty thought i m.portant 
Advantages checked 
Disadvan ta;,;cs ch eck ed 
Kinder~arten Teacher A 
t1a.de in college ·where the field was 
brought to her attent i on; not first 
ch oice ; had thought about acting , writing 
when much y ounger; would ch oose a gain. 
"Vacat ion time ; helps teacher to develop 
certain desirable personality traits 
such as patience , tolerance , security. " 
"Large clan ses; need more plentiful 
materials ; clerical worl< Should be re-
duced ; children sh ould not be obliged t o 
stay i n kindergarten a year o 11 
ttplay p i ano ; sing and speak well; fine 
arts ; dr amatic a b ility. " 
"Patience , liking for ch ildr en; calm and 
unemotional ; ability to project into child ' s 
world ; rrumor ; f orgiveness for certain un-
desirable behavior at times . Must not lose 
herself in work but be av1are of the world 
and be well- rounded . 
Prestige ,. security , challenge (but only 
during early years) . 
Social , economic , power ( can be overwhelming ), 
personal satisfaction { s ometi-r1e s difficult t o 
determine ch ild ' s progress) ;. physical 1 
... ental , emotional strains . 
·~ .:J 
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DeDth of interes t and 
iibidinizat ion of work 
SOCIAL INTERACTION AriD INhER 
'elationship with mother 
Relationshi p with f ather 
Relationship Vlith siblings 
Relationship with males 
( peers) 
Kindergarten Teacher A 
Despite claim of enjoying YIOrk with children 
t hat age , satisfaction seems only moderate 
and tone of r eporting f lat . Emphasis on 
manipulative qualities of job -- vacat i ons, 
security rather tl1nn on content; con-
siderable strain involved . 
ORGANIZATION 
Atl!bivalent and covertly , resentful of 
mother • s domineering attitudes, but 
n completely obedient. n Closer to :nether 
and l"lOre identification VJith her . 
Mother the brigh t one as she is; and 
t hrough education has tried to fulfill 
mother's ambitions for her . 
Some ambivalence here too . Probably 
attracted yet looks down on as too 
plea s ure levine , aP..d this seems to be 
.'!lather ' s pushing attitude too . · 
Feels intellectually super ior to older 
sister ; yet in sa1te ways fee ls she is 
like her o 
Doesn ' t quite know whi.ch sex she is . "In 
lato teens, was concerned about quantity 
of dat es ; would compare them with those 
of friends ." 11 I have learned to talk 
with them comfortably at social functions . 
e. brother would have been valuable . 
Apparently attracted to men like father . 
. . 
Infantilized attachment 
to mother o •• extremely 
dependent on her .(DAP ) 
Sees mother as kind 
but overdomineering.( TAT 
Sees mother as over-
protective . ( SC ) 
No father stories .( TAT ) 
Felt he didn ' t share 
home res pons ibili ties . ( sc) -
Considerable body dis-
satisfaction and rest-
lessness and anxiety in 
this area . Envies and 
identifies with ~Ale , a 
wavering of sexual role . 
( DAP) No clear 
orientation to marria~a 
but men are s hown as 
self- suff icient .• {TAT) 
. ., 
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Relat lonshlp with fe rn.ales 
React ion to authority, 
rejection 
Degree of independence 
Strong needs and prominent 
traits 
Competitive ; nBefore I be gan to work 
I was constantly aware of the opportunities 
of my friends as compa~ed to mine in 
regard to home life, Father ' s profess ion. 
I was secretly asbari!ed of myself. n 
Some admiration perhaps for people in -
authority position. Sensitive t o 
re j ection. 
axed react:ton - - a pl"'oble:m. area . 
Dependent on mother . 
As eression , succorance, dominance .. 
Is co!!!petitive, factual , flat , 
competitive, materialistic . Conf'orms 
and doesn ' t accept real solf; very 
inse~ure. 
Cynical, competitive 
attitude towards men. 
(SC) Emphasizes 
drudgery aspects of 
marriage . (SC) 
Frequently misinterprets 
sex of' figures and there 
could be trends toward 
homosexnality; women not 
favorably portrayed. 
Is she reconciled to 
feminine role?( TAT ) 
Infant il1zed attac~~ent 
nnd very dependent 
on mother • ( DAP ) 
Aggressive , sexually 
immature , restless , 
emotionally distressed . 
(DAP) .Class conseious, 
concerned with status, 
feols education make s 
up f or low oriGi ns. 
Need dominance clashin 
vJith autonomy . ( TAT ) 
·.:... ~ 
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Sourres of security; ways of 
handling difficulties 
Activity and ability to conform peripherally; 
prestige of her profession, denies feelings . 
Sources of insecurity and 
concerns stressed 
Strong social insecurity; heterasexunl 
adjustment., 
Sensuality combined 
\"lith sexual immaturity. 
(DAP} 
Possible Motivational Dynamics in occur ational choice: This brigl1t, r ather vague, materialistic 
girl seems dependent on but covertly rebellious towards her overdomineering, aggressive mother . 
Prest i ge of teaching very important to her s:i..ncc thoro ts severe status anxiety, which obviously 
goes deeper than that based on first ~~eneration sl tuation. .Pz•ofes::;ion :meets prestic;e needs and 
her mother' s educational ambitions; she wants to please her mother . Ye t, at the sa2ne ti.r:.e , she 
is fi@lting t h e latter since she so values vacat ions and wants an easy job. Concerned with 
c·onflict over dependency and authority, ar..d this personality development seem~ centered in the 
tense mother relationshi p . I n vievJ of difficu lM.Gs 1n adjnsting to men, a job \'lith very young 
children offers latitude for r emaining s. chiJd perpetuating the play a t mosphere of childhood, 
a.nd at t h e same time possessing and oontrollins as her r.'l.othcr did . Also there is little 
competit ive threat to work \·;ith children t h is a go level . 
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Ki rtderga.rten -~--~~-~- ~ 
SO U R C E S O F 
Pers onal Histor y Schedul e 
PERSONAL DNJ.IA: 24 years old, 5'2" in heie;ht, 116 pounds , single, .f i rst 
generat ion, b l"ought up in t he city, one sister ni ne years y ounger •. 
ENVIRONt.'1~NTAL FACTORS 
Heac tion t o and place i n t h e 
home and f amily ; degree of 
unity and pa r ental hnrmony 
Lacks in home 
'AJ.ould repeat i n own home 
Subject' s descript ion of 
mother 
Pos it i ve ye t wi t h under l y i ng a::nbi val ence , 
wants t o 3e t away f roi'l home ; diff erentiates 
l:>ctvJEH7I'l par ents , cons lder ablo unity and 
har mony r eported bu t under currents of 
d iscord sus pe cted , f ru:nily tied with 
moderate fee ling of acceptance . 
"Apartment , phys i cal ly inadequD.t e , 
crowded .. " · 
"Security , fee ling of happiness, fun 
t o:;e t her . " 
Born i n En t;land . " A rarity , she is too 
good and many people , even f amily take 
advantaee of her, has been ill ye t never 
complains; good sense of humor ~ n Domestic 
and r ead i ng i nter es t s . 
D A T A 
Tes t Data 
In a s socia tions, b eing 
annoyed by f r i ends or 
fami ly ment ioned and 
set a ton e of fr~c tion 
and i ncompatability 
which may be t y pe of 
e1wironment which has 
produced t h i s cold,. 
i nsensitive girl .• (DAP ) 
Friction o.lso sug,;ested 
b y s t or y of husband ard 
wi f e quarreling over 
wi f e ' c sister .( TAT ) 
Mor e intelli~ent , 
a l er t , ambitlous . (DAP ) 
·~ J 
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Subject ' s description of 
fnther ·· 
School achi evement, 
activities and reactions 
Favorite anthers and/or 
books 
Hobb i e s and Activities 
Economic stra1ns 
Childhood illnesses 
Chu:'ch ~ontact 
WORK REACTIONS 
Choice 
K.indcrgnrten TaaChor B 
Born in Russ ia, a pr inter, understanding 
and happy, but extre mEly stubborn and 
vable, interested in music, reading . 
~ve:rage .::ra.des in hi.gh school ancl college, 
B . A. , nO\i doing graduate ·worl.c ·in social 
work and education; ndidn ' t got as much 
as possible from collec;e because I was 
too young ancl imma tnro ; dj.slikcd freshman 
yem"' because vms dr1fth1['; academically, 
and wanted to go to f'.n Otlt-of-town college -. " 
Some partlcipat1.on in a c tivities; felt 
helped by several colleee teachers who 
vmre '' ·3ood friends . " 
-:JulJ.flnch ' s H~rtholo :;:y , Thomas 1Nolt·e, 
'•7colcott Reader, Ides of r..!ar ch, D~JA.th 
Be Not L?roud . 
!·Iusic , books ; travel, slriing, theater; 
danc ing .. 
;,;, b~:1e . 
Onl y usual, "mea.s les . u 
A-ttended Jew i sh synagogu.e whenever wished ;; 
tJade l ate in colle3e ; earlier had considered 
concert pia nist and dress desieninG so not 
t'lrst choice; brou~ht to attention through 
edu ca tion courses; YJould choose again but 
a"~;:ay from Hew York . 
Hale is only 
averas ely smar t , good-
looking , strong, but 
is hel pful .. (DAP ) 
,.: 
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Good phases of profession 
Bad phases 
Abilit ien thou~ht i 4portant 
Personal ity thought i:npOl"tant 
Advantages checked 
Di sadvantages checked 
Depth of interest and 
libidinizat ion of \70I'k 
KlndeP.<;s.rten Teacher B 
"Sh ort hours , va.cat:i.ons during vJh:tch I 
can rolax and travel; the ca.rneraderie 
a:,long t he staff; opportunl ty to meet 
new people and l ce.rn no\7 idons . " 
"Regimentat ion i r:tposed by system; lack 
of personal reco.311ition of teachers as 
individuals; lncl{ of cxperimentat :to· 
'<J i th nov; l dean a nd thoua:hts . 11 
nunderstandin::::; that children are youn~ , 
experl ··ental, d evelopmental abll~- ty to 
enjoy children; to ho lp them grow .. " 
"Pat i ence , underst.and :tnc , n \ii l lingness 
to hel p , to learn and to s row i n 
profess i on ., u 
Prestige; pers onnl sntisfact1on; security ; 
lci..nd of felloYl- v: orkers; challt:!nge . 
Economic return; pov1er ; existence of 
rental and emotional strains . 
!.:odera te ; there is considcrabl e emphas is 
on the value of the work as means to end : 
prestige , vacations , short hours , but also 
s ome on content . Her statements on love 
for children have somE.Wlha.t of a · s uperfic i al 
ring . 
,:6 
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SOCIAL U TTT""..:RACTION A1ID INNER 
Re l ationship ¥11th mother 
Relationship with father 
Relationship ·w ith siblings 
Relat ionship to males 
{peers ) 
K i!1C3.~rg_a.r_1:;et'L Te 
ORt1ANIZA'r iON 
Tied to mother who i s "too good, a r arity . n 
Tie may be one of guilt, a repressed 
rather tha n easy relationship . Mother 
exercised discipline and Subject always · 
f elt cl oser unt il recentl y when she doesn ' t 
know to \"lh.i ch parent she feels closer . 
Father influenced her more, sided with 
her , not too good a picture given. 
Considerable rivalry 
her age . ~I tried e 
measure up to t hem . 
much younger has had 
me . " 
with girl cousins 
cessively har d to 
~Y sis ter, being 
to measure up to 
Conspicuous by omission of any reference . 
Leaves quest ions unansv1ered . Probably a 
problem area . 
Mother dependence 
pronounced . (DAP ) 
11other • s outspokenness 
embarrasses her m.ost . 
( SC) Very lit t le can 
be said about subject's 
feelings toward her 
parents. ( TAT ) 
Her identification uith 
mal e suggests an attach· 
men t VJhich has ha.."'lpered 
psychosexual growth. (DAP ) No father 
stories .• (TAT) 
Evidence of self 
projection and 
identification with male 
in drawi ng hi~ f irst 
wit h many of her 
char a c ter istics . {DAP ) 
Probably oriented t o and 
takes event ual marriage 
for granted, but no 
enthusiasm shown. 
Merely an "Oh well" 
attitude. (TAT) 
~;.. ;1 
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Relationship to femal es 
React i on to authorit ~ , 
re ,jection 
Degree of independence 
Strong needs and promi nent 
traits 
Kindergar ten Teacher B 
Probably pretty competitive -- a continuat ion 
of girl cousin relationship. 
Des ire t o ge t a~ay f r am home suggests 
t hat this may be a problem area, t hat she 
i s especiall y s ensitive . 
Has ach ieved little , still f arnily tied ... 
Recognition , a chievement, succorance , 
a ggr ess i on, dominance , competition. 
Some affiliation . Realistic, self-
loving , exhibj.t ionistic , stereotyped . 
Conforms, r epr esses, little insight . 
Deep inadequacy over facade of' adequacy. 
Restless , .eager to get away from home . 
Probable stout ness has 
decreased competitive 
standing among girls 
and thus, identification 
~ith boys becomes 
inviting .. ( DAP} 
Still fami l y tied . 
Has made little pro~ress 
t oward independonce . (DAP 
Not original or 
imaginat ive , s uperficial 
mundane, cold , 
narcissist ic , compulsive 
aggress ive , e gocentric , 
ac tive but driven . 
Extremely insecure and 
unstable , confused about 
sexual i dentification. 
Attempts to structure an 
environment and impulses 
which threaten to get 
out of control . Greedy 
for possessions . Body 
preoccupation intense 
with pr obable uso of 
sematic symptoms to 
ach i eve dependent needs 
without sacrif icing 
independence ; childlilre . 
(DAP ) 
t:~!-
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Sources of s ecurity and 
7ays of handl ing 
difficulties 
Sources of insecurity and 
concerns s t res sed 
Kindergarten Teacher B 
Some positive va l ues in home and family 
relationships . Intelligent , adjusts on 
superf:tcial basis t hrough excesslve 
activity; travel; evasion of problem; 
emphasis is on rna tel"ial things. 
Her r elationship with men , her 
competitiveness; the energy s pent in 
repressing aggression and maintaini ng her 
defences . "I always had to measure up t o 
three girl cousins who although older had 
a great inf l uence . I tried excessively 
hard to measure up to t hem. " 
Fantasies a lot, 
yet realistic, practical , 
unsenti··1ental , br i ght, 
soci ally adequate, 
strong succorant, and 
a cquisitive needs . 
Stabl e but guarded and 
too many accidents , 
misfortunes, and ill-
nesses in stories . 
Endings are neuter , 
solutions are often 
left up in the ai:t' . ( TAT ) 
No evidence of any 
emotional development 
beyond the a ge she 
assigns to her figures 
(adolescence) . (DAP ) 
Possible motivational dynamics in occupational choice: ·"iffiis ch ildish, superficiaJ, driven girl 
seems to have remained at an adolescent e111ot ional development and this has probably been fostered 
b y overindulgent , i mmature , incompatible parents . The prestige and security involved in teaching 
are important to her and her f i rst generation status plays a part in this . Choice revolved about 
,, ., 
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and was probably partially determined by her unresolved and exaggerated dependence rooted in 
her family relationships . She wants to stay a 11 ttle girl·:~o and avoid l"esponsibilities of grow1n8 
up , especially those in sexual area . Consequently she identifies with ch ildren, relives her 
dependence throuGh them , possesses them without the t hreatening aspects of marriage . Birth of 
sister \"?hen she had been only child for nine years nay have accentuated this . Values the short 
hours and l ong vacation aspect of her uork since she has developed little nurturant drive , rather 
does s he want to be cared for in an easy job. Vlants to control and can do this with some social 
accept ance in working with young children. 
it-Her drawings are of adoles cents . 
(.:-;~~ 
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Kindera:arten Teacher C 
SOURCFS 0 F 
Personnl Historv Schedule 
PERSONAL DATA : 25 years old, 5 ' '2i" in height , 125 pounds, married, first 
generation, brough t up i n city, brother three years y ounger , 
sister eleven years y ounger . 
EIN mo:N!:ffiNTAL F AC TORS 
Reaction to and ple.ce in t h e 
home and fa:mily; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Lacks in home 
Would repeat in own home 
Subject's description of 
mother 
Great :family emphasis, positive about 
participation of aunts and uncles ; 
differentiates beti'ieen parents; little 
unity, little harmony; tied to home ; 
only moderate feeling of acceptance . 
tack o:r harmony betvieen parents . 
"I v1ould VJant my children to know their 
. arents love each other . Feared mine 
\vou.ld separate . " 
I \70uld 111-re m:y children to experience 
so:ne of my close r elationships \','ith my 
aunts , uncles , cousins." 
Born Russia, interes ted in good books, 
politics, sewing, cook ing, and her early 
as v1ell as late family . " Mama is 
affection but not as \'iarm and demonstrat:i.ve 
as papa ; less easygoing, mora ambitious; 
probably raore intelli~Zent ." 
D A T A 
Test Data 
Ties to famil y e..rA 
strong . ( DAP) 
Quite family- minded but 
hOi'ne probabl y f ull of 
tension .• ( TAT ) 
Female more ad equate 
t han male • ( DAP) 
; -.~~';; 
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Subject ' s description of 
father 
School achievement , 
activities and reactions 
Favorite aut h ors and/or 
b ooks 
Hobbies and activities 
Ec onomic stt•ains 
Childhood diseases 
Church contact 
WORK REACTIONS 
Choice 
.Kindergarten Teacher 
A wai ter , born in Russ ia, "warm , loving , 
demonstr ative , gregarious •• • convinced 
of his infer 1o:r•1 t y , and unvror thine s s .. n 
Interest ed in poli t ics, sing i nG , telling 
stories . 
Excellent grades in high sch ool , average 
in eolle ee, B. A. and some graduate worlc ; 
few ac t ivit ies; ra ther ne gative reaction 
nboth h i r;.h sch ool and college did nothing 
t o help me with my most seri ous problems - -
trouble at home, shyness , inferi.or i ty, 
l a ck of a ;troup .. " No t eacher memorable 
Fa.il'''Y tales , Ivanhoe , Dorothy Canfield 
P isher , Doesayevsk i . 
Rea::ling , music, walkin3, ear lier -
·' '"'"' ginat1ve games wit h brother . 
"!oney discussed i ntensel y . 
Usual 
Sporadic att endance J ewish synagogue . 
Doesn ' t recal l how earl y sh e t hought about 
teachi ng . De cided on kindergartenin 
shortly before finishing h i gh school, but 
t hou ght of teach l ng earlier and it vJas 
first ch oice . Would not choose a gain unless 
her obje ctions had been eliminated . 
,,',; 
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Good phases of profess:lon 
Bad phases 
Abilities thought important 
Personality thought i !nportant 
Advantages ch ocked 
Disadvantages checked 
Depth of interest and 
l ibidinization of work 
KinderBai•ten Teacher C 
ncont act Tilth children a.P...d people and 
thoir problems ; opportunity for inventivenes s 
e.nd cree.tiveness . 11 
"Tension associated with lone; , d.rav·m- out 
exams; hordes of children crouded ln room 
rowct.ed \71th e qu i pmen t; increasing number 
of duties; teaching in conjunc tion ·wit h 
anothel" who is both inferior and superior . r 
" To ~;et along with an.d understand all people; 
decorate a roo::1, r a i se plants , sing , draw . " 
" Lik e ch ildren; also like and l:ll(e to be 
ith children ' s parents , sib lings, and 
fe llow- workers ; be a well balanced porson 
leadine well b alanced l ife . ' 
Tiiconom:tc., presti.:;e , pm7er•,. personal satis-
faction ( unl ess frustrated); security; 
challen,;~e ; abllity to los A self . tt 
Social ( tenchers are eccentrics or old 
maids} ; physical; mental , emotional str•n.:tns ; 
fell ow v;orkers more ma la.djuBted . 
On l y moderate s atisfaction and-ambivalent about 
work; antagonistic to\?ard co- worlr ers , c on.di t:lons .. 
More inter ested in job collateral than basic 
•Jontan t . ShalloYJ wor1r emphasis . "I al ways 
van ted t o be married . " 
~ ~ ~. 
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SOCIAL INTJ.;RACTION 
Relationnhip with 
~inder~arten Toachor C 
J.Q.D I NNER OR·}ANIZATIOU 
oth er Stron~ earl y attachment and consld.ernble 
identifies. t:i.on. Ambivalent, resentful 
of mother ' s s egr•ess ivenes s and a mbition 
1' or h or . Ws.s c ons i der>cd the n goo..1" 
child in compar ison with brother . 
Relationship with fath~r A bit scornful, yet close 
Ens sane sense of diffu 
and dissa.tlsfa.ction. 
vO ra-ther . 
i nadequ.ncy 
Relationship with siblings 
Relationship with males 
( peers) 
Relationship to females 
P:r~obably overtly rivalrous with brother 
and covertl-y with sister who is so 
much youn:.-~or . 
IIad few dates , dicln t t 1·:nm1 how to c;et 
on vll t h boys , perhaps a bit superior . 
icln' t ma .. lce fr iends eas ily , not very 
.uch in co~non with them. Probably pretty 
competitive as with brother and cousins . 
S tror1t5 mother 
ident i fies. tion of an 
inf an tile nature . 
f.'unda?!len·tally quite 
resentful of domination 
by !nOt her . { DAP) 
P..mbiva.lent toward 
mother. (TAT) 
No fathers in s t ories . 
( T.r\T } 'lhin'l<s of f a ther 
an in(lul p:ent . ( SC) 
Considerabl e 
compet:i. t-ion in st cries . 
( TAT ) 
J.1ay b e possessive , 
a ggressive and 
docrinatinc in her 
a tt:lt;ude of dependency 
on t he male , as mother 
i s .(DAP) Probably 
oriented to mnrriage 
bu t to one which is 
e i.t her completely 
happy or unhappy •. ( 'I'AT ) 
(..,~ 
-, 
--
.rr-·· 
Reaction to authority, 
rejection 
Degree of independence 
Stror~ needs and prominent 
traits 
Sources of security and 
ways of handling 
dH'ficult1es 
Sources of insecurity and 
concerns stressed 
p;inder,:£arten Teacher C 
Strong reactions , yet co~..forms 
Has ach ieved littl~ . 
Recognitlon, suc corance a t s ex 
aggression .. dominance, anxious, st;ereo-
typed , childli'ke , acu.te inadequacy 
feelings , concre t e minded. Little self 
auareness and acceptance . 
PO$Sibly marrias e, activity, 
especially t hat of famll y parties; 
intell i t_;P-nce ; represses . 
Her feeling of isolation in not having 
much in cor.11:!1on with people outside fami l y ; 
her fear of not measuril"..g up. "I r1as 
always afraid of falling in school ,. 
although I never hnd any real cause for 
concern. " Concerned v1ith her agsress ion; 
'lrJ:i. t h heternsexual adjustment . 
Dependent in an 
aggressive , possessive 
1.1av . ( DAP) 
T~nse , overcontrolled 
convE)ntionality. 
Sexually preoccupied . 
Very concerned with 
control. Emphasizes 
morality. F ond of food . 
Wlll stay in her ~~roove . 
Practical, · orderl y , 
comoulsive . (DAP) 
Emotionally responsive 
and noody, sentimental , 
need f or affection and 
warmth , a~~essive . ( TA'r:} 
.... -· 
.t~.0.1ntain1ng t h e control 
';Yhich she stresses so. 
(DAP ) 
',:.:; 
CD 
Kindergarten Teacher C 
Possibl e motivational dynamics i n occupational choice: This i ntelligent, conventional , tense 
girl seems family-tied and especially dependent on her aggr essive , ambitious mother . Her choice 
probably involves a pronounced identif icati on with chil dren , and a clin3i ng to and nostalgi a for 
childhood when she was apparently happiest and safest . Des i re to r elive her ch ildhood through 
wor k . Posa:l.bly t he birth of a sister when she v.ra s eleven and had been only girl had accentuated 
this . May want to d o:nlnate and control children ; personali ty deve lopment which stems from her 
relationship with her mot her and need to identify an<.l compete ·~:ith her - - to possess and control 
others as she was . Profession gives her t he prestige and s ecurity she values per haps as a reaction 
to forei ·; n background, ye t involv es no threat -- is safe sexually and f rom competition angle . 
·, . 
' .. ,J 
.· .' ... 
', 
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Kinder &:',U!lten Teacher D 
SO URCES o w 
f' ~rson.al His to~ Schedu~ 
,i~SONAL DATA: 24 y ears old , 5 ' 3~" ln hcig.h t , 121 pounds , single, first 
generatinn, brought up in city, y oungest of five ~- three oldor 
brothers and e. slster who is the eldest ~ 
ElNIHONMElJTAL FACTORS 
Reaction to and place in t h e 
home a..'rld family ; de&;ree of 
unity and paren tal harmony 
Lacks in home 
Woul d repeat in own h Ol'!le 
Subject ' s descr i·ot1.on of 
mother 
Ardbivalent , more negative . Yet very 
h ome- minded and tied ~ Ashmned of foreicin 
\7ays .. Very l i ttle 'ltnity and severe d is-
harmony . Father dNln.lt , quarreled, deserted; 
slight feeling of acceptance . 
Congeniality , .t'ocling of closeness , 
privacy , comfortable feeling about bringing 
h ome f riends , security that C01..11es 1.1ith 
parental har~ony; f r eedom of discussion, 
trad it:1ons . 
"Faith my oother had in me and freedo~ 
she gave me in rna.lting choicas.u 
Born Poland, interested in vis i ting, "very 
har~d worker , too GOOd to her ch ildren, 
doesn ' t help tbem to :.;row to be lndependent ; 
didn ' t control c h ildren, unhealthy , shy . u 
(Illustrat es nt lensth o.nd v.tith bitternes~ 
ho\'i moth er took in brother ' s . f tm ily, bought 
h i n1 busin0ss . } Er:tphasizod education., 
DA T A 
Test Dat 
?.:lay be product of an 
unhappy home where 
parents quarrel . 
Apparently somethi ng 
is wrong in homd .• ( TAT) 
Main wishes are hom.e, 
c.h ildl"en, f'piend.s . ( DAP } 
liard \.iTOl"k lng and 
frus t rated .• ( DAP) 
;t;r, 
': ·~~ 
'-cd 
Subject ' s description of' 
father 
School achievement, 
activities and reaction 
Favorite authors and/or 
boolts 
Hobbies and activities 
Economic strains 
Childhood illnesses 
Church eontact 
A retired carpenter born in Russia 
interested in cards, liquor, ''domineor1ne, 
quick- te?:llpered, suspicious, CO!l'L.,_anded 110 
res.pect from children, made colle ge and 
being dependent difficult" ; opposed to 
.cr choice . 
L:iJ~ed school but very er:l tical of gradCJ 
empho.s:ls, teaching nethods ; high school 
record good , colle ge poor , h ns g .• A. 
Not active in h i e;h school $ but participated 
cons:tdernbly 1n colle ,;o s f' tc::lr being 
accepted into sorority. Can recall 
teachers but none seems especla.lly memorable . 
Classics , Ivanhoe, Tale of Tuo Cities , 
Henry ~ . Robinson 
Dolls , and sowiP~ for them and in ceneral, 
used to read but l ost interest since I 
always feel I ' m not accomplish ing anything 
lilte sewing or knit:t1ng; sports. 
Considerable because of fat her ' s drinking . 
Usual , but quite a few accidents . 
Considerable -- n Ce_tholic, vJh o attended 
church re gularly and \Jent to parochial 
school for three year·s . 
!·1S.1C rrtOre f ree to 
;Xprass a i sres s i on, 
heavy coatour . ( DAP) 
:·::~~ 
t··-}, 
WORK REACTIONS 
Choice 
Good phases of' profession 
Bad phases 
Abili ties t hought important 
Personality thought important 
Advantages checked 
.Disadvantages checked 
A1VIays interested in teach ing, but 
dec lded on ld.ndergarten second year in 
college ; never considered anything else . 
Father opposed choice; mother backed it . 
Would probably repeat choice, but office 
job i'lOUld. offer more sociability . 
" Iilrequent vacations . n 
"Lacl< of socializing ; delay in :::;etting paid 
for sicl< days; necessity t'or having doctor ' s 
note for every absence ; inability to set 
time off during term; no petty cash for 
supplies; too much unnecessary clerical 
work . '' 
"Artistic , i ngeniou.s , piano, organize and 
arranr:;e r oom, handle ch ildren, hold 
attention with t he voice e, " 
nH'll£"!10r, patience , spirit of fun on child t s 
level , i magination, kindness, love, respect , 
s ympathy for children. 11 
Power , but no t \"r1th adminis trator, security , 
personal satisfaction. 
Socializing at a minimu.."ll, very lack ing, 
economic , presti~~e (mos t people re :~nrd them 
as t hir d sex -- d i:fferent) fel low- Y;orkers 
not varied enough ; challen; e (not enough 
c ompetition) . 
'·.~c~, 
~·,? 
-J 
,· 
Depth of i nterest and 
libidinization of work 
SOCIAL I NTERACTION AND DUJER 
Relatlonship with mothe r 
Relat1onsh j o vJi t h father 
RelB. tionshlp ,_.d th siblings 
elationship with males 
( peers) 
-/ 
/ 
Only modera t e; 
t han content; 
very nec:;ativo 
nd tt.i s ma -.r 
ore cnphas:ts on concomitants 
as chansod j obs frequently; 
bout certain work conditions 
projection partly . 
OR~~ANIZA~I O. 
/ 
Close to mother and}pretty much identified 
with hor , sided VIit~ hor, compl etely 
rotected by her , vqry competit ive f'or 
r affection, exc~ss ively tied perhaps, 
intense and emotional relationship . 
Scornful and a.nta,sonistic, fearful , no 
respect for hin . 
~ ee ls pretty much tho special one, as 
baby , but excessively jealous of what 
mother does for s ibl ings . 
Generally antagonistic . "Boys uoed to 
tell me t hey couldn ' t ma1.{e me out . 
Tb.ey 'd hs.ve fun with me, but I ' d never 
.ve them any i ndication of hot'l I felt 
o.bou t them. Cons ide red a prude on 
necki ng problem. " 
r.:any mother stories 
v; ith strong attachment 
between oothcr and 
dau ghter . (TAT) 
~ - O father stories . (TAT) 
Feels ~ather devoted 
too little ti::ne to her . 
(SC) 
Are most of her 
a g;ressions dir ected 
tor1ards males? Childish 
ness of fi sures and 
evidence of battl 
0 Uinst the i mpulsive 
and sensual , may g ive 
difficulty i n marital 
adjustment . (DAP ) Stories 
of marriage are for t h e 
ost party unhappy 
becaus e of male ' s 
drinking, lack of 
affecti on, cruelness . 
( TAT) 
. :~ ~ 
.' .;J 
-J 
Re J.a tionsh i p with fcn~alc s 
•uaction to au t hority 
re jection 
Dearee of i ndependence 
Strong needs and promi nent 
traits 
J.!any f r i ends, but i rr itated them due t o 
o.tenoss . 
Exceesive re act ioP~ t o bot h ; sensitive t o 
.ucst ioning , per vcs ive s enGe of re~ ec t inn . 
.i xed reac tions a nd ~cbably a problem 
ar ea . Seen s t ied t o mother and doesn ' t 
ar e to be hersolf . 
Rococnl t i O"n , o.ff i liat i on,. competition, 
a ze:r oso ion , s ex . Very 1.nt ense , anxious, 
ext reme gttilt , bl ame-avoidance , a chieve-
lent . Cor!pulsive, conscientious, lit t le 
celf'-acceptance; childlike . 
Practically oriented wit 
professional status , 
sociabi l ity stressed . 
'normous tension and 
sacrifice of 
spontaneity exerc i sed 
in maintaining image of 
a well- regul ated 
personality . Overprim, 
repressed , probable 
t eoper outbur s t s, 
battle between cont rol 
and impulsivity and 
sensuality . Sensitive 
and some effort at 
warmth. Pronounced 
strivin; f or s e l f -
steem. (DAP ) 
Conscient i ous , concerned 
about status un d being 
accepted by group ; s elf-
pity and f eelings of 
deprivation. Her 
characters are poorly 
treated by t he environ-
ent . Affiliation , 
succorant, abase~ent 
needs .(TAT) 
'J 
-, 
,- u 
! 
. , ! 
Sources of secur1. t y and v1ays 
of' handling difficulties 
Acceptan.ce by mother; nei~~rbors who wer 
nfairy 30d- mothers" ; pr·estige of j ob ; 
a.c t lvity; rep1.,esses; drives herself . 
Sources of insecurity and 
conc erns stressed 
Hor confllcts , urnne.l"J:"'5.efl. :<:1tate , and 
1etcrase:tual adjustment, ug::.:;r essiveness 
with. m~n particularly; £)Uilt which dl":tves 
her . 
Strain and d epressive 
underpinnings in 
ma intaining cont rol. (DAJ 
Possible motivational dyna"!lics i n occupat1.onal choice: This restless, conscicnt l ous, intense , 
driven , guilty girl see:crs to be rAl iv ins and 1•ede emi:ng an unhappy childh ood , while clinging 
to her baby role i n the fami l y wl10re s he was overprotected and s:i.ven s:;ecial attention a t hon1e. 
The prestige factor of the occupa tion 1s si;:::;nifican t to her, s i nce she is status concerned . 
she has fulfilled her mother ' s educatlonal a mb:tt ions ; yet at the same time the nature of the 
work is play-like, unlike real work and in that sense may bo especially satisfying , fu l f ils 
the fantasy of possessing ch ildren , for whom s h e probably does too much. At the same time , 
sh e has the children withou-t the male toward whom sh e has strong dis -satisfaction as rooted in 
the poor relat ionship v;ith her father . She identifi es with the wealt and depriv ed and has strong 
affiliation needs me t perhaps by response on part of ch5.ldren and society. 
· ·), 
:n 
K:tn.der{.;arten Teacher E 
SO URCE S OF 
Personal History Schedule 
PERSONAL DATA: 30 year~ old, 5 ' 6u i n height, 155 pounds, f irst gonora.t:i.on, 
single , brought up in the city, one sister six years older . 
ElWIRONlmKTAL FACTORS 
Reac ti·on to and place in the 
home and fami l y ; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Lacks in home 
Ylould repeat :tn own home 
Subject' s description of 
mother 
Very av1a.re of ne~;ative a spects of family 
life S..."ld has deep :feeling about 1 t . 
Vulnerable to the severe ·tensions . 
Dif'ferent1a'tes objectively in describing 
pru."ents . Little unity and mueh discord . 
ttgreat strain and antag onism on my 
mother's part . My father a e cepted too 
much abuse too r.aeelc ly. n Uo feeling of 
acceptance. 
"My gr eatest regret was l ack of an easy , 
friendly rela tionship \'.'i th my mother 
. . 
and couldn ' t entertain friends cornfortabl y 
i n her home; a sense of sharing experiences , 
cooperation and areas of independence ; 
s how of understanding , appreciation, 
fl -ene ourat;enn.ent • 
Left blank . 
Born Austria , interested i n f i~ns, 
cards , once a dress designer. "A highly 
disturbed woman, t he stronger ' head of 
the house' , but h as not tempered her 
behavior "''ith real love . Ach ieves 
r esults in a harsh destruot;ive manne1 .. . n 
DATA 
Tes·t Dnta 
At 30, still in the 
t }1l"Oes of adolescent 
emancipation ••• 
not able to get St'Jay . 
(DAP) 
'-
~. 
\ _.·. , 
-... ..) 
~~ 
_ _) 
Subjec t ' s descr iption of 
fat her 
School achievement , 
activities and reactions 
Favorite aut hors and/ or 
books 
Hobbies and activities 
Economic strains 
Childhood il l nesse ., 
Church contact 
A bakery manas er , bor n in Poland , 
interested in unions , sports ; "sv: eet , 
well loved man who according to our social 
standards is v1eak and ineff'oc tual as a 
provider o.nd husband , dominated so by 
mother t hat he has never been part of 
family pattern to whom I could tu1•n for 
help . " 
Good grades in hi gh sch ool, exce l lent 
i n colle 3e , B. A., now stud yi ng for Dd •• a . 
af ter art training at ni ght . Genarall y 
pos itive, u con tributed toward cultu.ral 
and social development" ; also critical 
for emphasis on theory . Teacher especially 
memorable . Considerable participation. 
Joyce , Ch eckov , Ka.flta , C. tTcCullers, 
Ril k e, Saroyan . 
Art , crafts , sewing , dancing , sport s, 
t heater , reading. 
Considerable ••• "seemed to be an under-
l y i ng ca. us e of all my mother ' s un.happi nes s J' 
All t h e usual . 
No attondanco o 
Sees males as 
infer i or to fem.ales , 
passive . ( DAP ) · 
Also as impotent . ( 1~T ) 
-~ 
v..} 
<-
' '-._) 
ORK REACTIONS 
Cho:tc 
Good phases of profession 
ad phases 
Abi l ities t h t important 
Bersonality thou~1t ~nportant 
Adve.ntactes che cked 
Disadvantages chocked 
Chose in collego, not f irst choice since 
.other insisted on accountin2; , and 
Subject studied art at night . Would choose 
naain; heard of t h rough friends . 
"Embryo of 
opportunity 
differences 
hmmne . n 
ducat ion for dem.ocracy; 
for treat ing individual 
d needs ; creative , const c tive, 
'Lm1s of o.ttondance , l arge classes , in-
adequate space and equipment; inadequate 
teacher and other staff training to under-
stand role of kinder,;artener o tt 
"Awal"eneos of democratic living; facility 
in creativity ; art of understandi ng u:tthou t 
project ion of personal needs ; love and 
desire to help children grow in t he social 
order . " 
"Evon m.nnner of behavior ; displv:y of 
enthusiasm and interest ; ur~elf-consciousness 
in sharing experiences uith children; work i ng 
with construct~.on .raedia . " 
conomic , personal satisfaction, cha.lleng ... , 
l ose oneself. 
Pres t1f,e , !!len tal strains . 
'~ 
: ... ~ 
l,;l..l 
- ~' 
Depth of interest and 
lib1din1zat1.on of work 
SOCIAL I NTERA I"'TIO!:! A:t-.1) I NlffiR 
Relationship wi th mother 
Relat ionship with father 
Relationship Tilth sibling 
Relntionsh~p vith 
( pee:rs ) 
les 
KI NDERG,AR (';ITER E 
Deep, \70rk very meaningfu l, sees lt in 
larGer orbit ••• "happier earning a living 
field that helps human beings d~.reetly . " 
... anaged to work the training i nto her 
colle09 course despite maj orinG i n 
accounting at :mother ' s :insistence . 
ORGANIZATION 
Extreme ambivalence and intense feelings . 
Rebe llious , felt raBe and frustration 
at r11other 1 s domination and ha.rsh punish-
ment . Great regret about poor relation-
ship . Closer to mother and some 
i dentifica tion . 
Pos itive and sympathetic yet some'IIJhat 
scornful of his passivity and bitter 
that she couldn ' t go to him for help . 
Posi t 1ve -- "one of the most \"Jhol~some 
and stable thin;;s in rry life . n 
A pretty intellectual relationship, 
" gratify1nr and long-last i n g . " P('rhaps 
feels a bit superior . Confused !' 
Dependent on mother 
vn11 c· she denies . (DAP ) 
The paucity of stories 
about mothers and 
daught r··rs ard the 
i dealistic t.one of 
those referrin~ to her 
fu tu.re motherhood 
su.;gests es tl'•ang~7nEmt 
and lack of closeness 
to either parent for 
\ihich she wants t o 
·COmpensa. te . {TAT ) 
Some s u;;estion of 
conflict over :ghysical 
a t traction. ( SO ) 
Conflict be twaen 
int ellectual pursuits an 
r:2arria :::;e , \"mverint~ 
between former and 
latter . (DAP ) Her 
st.orias mock mar :t"ias e an1 
~ 
:._;, 
Relat ionship u1th female 
Reaction to authority, 
r ejection 
De~ee of independence 
Strong needs and promine nt 
traits 
E 
"Uany narm, l nst :tng relat ionship~ . n 
Emotional 
ubjects . 
may carry 
and intoll ech1al on these 
Sensitivity to re jection 
ov0r to aut hor ity .. 
St i ll tied to ~ther althouch physical~y 
i ndependent . 
Some dependence v: i th stronc; autonomy; 
understanding , nurtu:Nmce , achievement, 
counternct1on , affi11.a tion, sex . 
Exhibitionist i c trend, intense , 
i ntellectual , perfectionistic , social-
1nt1.ed, ambivalent vet with be t ter than 
ver a ce self awarenes s but not too much 
acceptance . 
are eondescend in¢ t o 
nd critical of men. ( TAT 
nvies the mnn ' s lot 
i n llf e . (SC ) 
Suegests that she is 
a lonesome , ruminative 
girl who has not made 
peac~ with her stud ied 
i ndependence . (DAP } 
Strained intellectuality 
Unable to relax ; 
perfcctionistlc , an 
extrec ely co~plex , 
obsessive , compul sive 
character . · F~tra~e 
sexual preoccupation 
ll1d repress ion, fill in,_ 
her 1.·;i t h anxiety and 
need for control; easil y 
bored and emotionally 
detached . Is sh e pa.ckin 
away her treasur ed 
dependencies and hoar din 
posse~sions ins tead . 
Solf anal ytical , hi 
s tnndards . {DAP ) 
·. Original, rational, 
l ack s r eal '\"Jar mt h , 
'~n 
..... 
Sources of security and 
ways of handling 
difficult les 
Sources of insecurity and 
concerns stressed 
Her t alents , interests , ac tivitieo , 
worls: , friends ; emphasis on soc lo.l 
i nprovoment ; intellectual achievement 
and ~~s l eft h ome which she re~ards as 
chief o.raa. of irri tat ian. 
Dates and eventual rrlO.l"'rla j e ; her relation-
ohio with her ~other . 
fairly dominant , 
gets bolovJ the 
surfnce Qf things , 
cynical, needs 
exposition, nurtut'ance . 
( TAT) 
'Ihe confl icts , 
especially about sexuSl. 
matters , must thro~ 
Subject i nto per iods 
of depression, anxiety 
and phys i cal fat1cru.e . 
(DAP ) 
Poss ible motivational dynamics i n occupational choice : This over -rat i onal , complex girl seems t o 
be trying to be as different as possible from her o\;n · "destruct.ive" mother and to break the 
dependent ties . Choic·e provi des outlet for her social concerns , for constructive wo1,k with 
ch i l dren i n giving them a ha ppi er childhood t ha n hors , thus competing \'l ith a.nd d efeating her 
mother VJh o h ad choaen a mater1al1s t .1c occupation for her. This Subject , too , is redeemi ng and 
r eliving a n unhappy ch ildhood nhile con trolling others in n different positive , constru c t ive 
:s.nner so t hat their lives \"lill be happier . Ar.d s h e is t ho " prll:ne m.ovn.rn who doGs 110t need t h e 
male v1hom she regards as inferior •. Work a l so provides outlet r or her o.rtis tle , creative drives; 
also for t h e intellectual pursuits she values , t h e prestice sh e c r aves • 
.... 
..~, 
' ' J• 11 
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SO URCES OP 
__ -- ~- __ _ . _____ dule 
PERSOt~AL DATA: 25 years old, 5'3! " i n h0ight, 122 pounds , singl e , later 
generation, brou ght up in city, onl y child since older brother 
had died at birth. 
E~~ IRmm:NTAL FAG'l'OHS 
Reac tion to and place in t b.e 
home and family ; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Laclrs in home 
Would repeat in ovra h ome 
Subject ' s descr3.ption of 
mother 
ubjoct 's description of 
fat her 
,.Uxed reac t ion, mother died nhcn six 
weeks old , cared. for by . f athel'" ' s t wo 
-r.~aiden sisters , one an ttangel, n the other 
psychon~urotic . On occo.si.on after family 
rov.• , taken to live rJi th gr·andmother . 
Apparently ll t tle unj.ty and harmony. 
So:r1e feeling of acceptance . 
nPea.oe and quie t due to neu!'otic o.unt, " 
presence of disrupt ive . fa!ili l:v mambel"'. 
nLove, affect i on, family generosity 
and unity.n 
Died of sept1cem:1a a fter Subj ec t ' a birth , 
interested in people, '* j oyful , syn:pathetic, 
loving , homeloving -- { m~lancholy) - -
in a.nsner to qu.e stion on parental inf luence , 
says sh e does not hs.ve the:tr t10 lanchol y . 
A pari-mutuel clcrlt , i nteres ted in horse-
r a c:!.ng , card-playinz , conversation , reading , 
travelin -~ -- "ki nd , sensi t1ve , ~entle , · 
under s tandin:; , a l ittle afra:td o.f Life and 
Death -- has never ~otten over my mother ' s 
death . " ( melanch oly) 
DAT.a 
~Pest Dato. 
:~3 
I 
'- r'' 
School achievement, 
c tivities and reactions 
Favorite nuthors a 
books 
/or 
Hohbies and activities 
Ec onomic strains 
Chi l dhood illnesses 
Church contact 
~·10RK REACTI 'lNS 
Choice 
nood phas es of profess ion 
-ood record secondary school, av e:ra;:.;e in 
coJ.le ge ; B. A. , now matriculating t'or ?J . A. , 
e t lve participat i on - - "I wasn ' t inspired 
in h i Gh s chool, colle~e memorable f or 
i ns p i re.t ion, @J.ida11c e , teachcr-fr:tf'nds 
Dean memorable for inspiration. n 
Po€! try , philosophy - ... Cyrano, Francis 
o;:npson , David Hartin, cop ions periodicals . 
""noic, rending , parioh and school 
c t1v 1t iea, ~nlking , people . 
Sli r.h t . 
Usual . 
Roman Cathol ic -- attended as "doctrine 
decrees . ' 
Chose when senior in h i gh school after 
addre ss b-.f reprer~entative of f1eld, decided 
urur~dint aly , much earlier hud thoueht of 
nursinl!l , wr1t;1ng , acting ; fo.t her apparently 
backed choice; v;ould choose a ;a~.n -- "I 
love it . '' 
nThe joy and satisfaction of being wit h the 
children ard of helpinc t h em to 1-cnouled :::,e, 
grov1th o. r.d joy . " 
. ·"\ 
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Ba.d phases 
Ab1.li ties thouc:ht important 
Per sonal ity thought important 
Advantases checked 
Disadvantages checked 
Depth of interest and 
libidinization of worl 
"Tae organizational and administrative 
rigidity and 1hocus-pocuo ', lack of 
1cnowlodse, under s t anding a ni percept ion 
of the vnluod n:e cm ing of the profes :::ion 
on thEJ part of me.ny f e l lo-w-wor kel"S n.nd 
lo.ymon . " 
11
'f'h.ink and feel as a ch ild ; ada.ptabili ty ; 
... ntlcipation.; flexibility; tlH9 ability to 
let a ch ild know what is e xpected of it and 
o carry throu~:h rri thout let tine; the child 
eel unloved . ' 
nwarmth, humOl", sy.upa.thy , respect for child, 
patience , underuta.nding. n 
Equivocat ~?.a on most -- ndepends on many 
factors . " Personal s a t isfac tion; challen~e . 
'hys ical , mental, e1notional strains .:renter . 
Undoubtedly s oru.e positive reaction and int erest; 
"et libidinizo.tion only o odcrate since moat 
of what she s o.ys savors of tho effuo!ve , 
s tereotyped way ~-n Vlh1.c h she reacts in 
gent=~ral ar:d \"Jhat she say-e ubout administrative 
phases ceet;w partly a projection of her own 
personal dissatisfaction with t he work . 
':-"-" 
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SOCIAL INTERACTION AND INNER OR!JANIZATION 
Re l at ionship with mother Hard to oay sl nee own PiOther was de au. . 
elationship vith father 
One mother substitut~ described as an 
"angel'• possibly dominated by he1., GOodness 
nnd by o.rous i ng grdl t ; other n poycho-
neurotic" one muE t have been pretty un-
predictable. . Then there was the grand-
mother , and Subject says everyon 
exerc ised discipline ; her reaction --
n I went pretty much my ovm vmy . 11 
Probabl y a stron t.~ identif'icat ion e.nd 
tta.ch.mE'Int ; shares in·cerests ; is samm'7hat 
~t0rnal ; yet iueali7.es . ~1is especiall y 
i nteresting since father ' s oc cupation 
r..d i nterest s are of !<"ambl ing variety. 
\'fhat might be mother 
age cadaverous, 
inactive -- n ghos t -like, 
ectoplasmic quality 
withou t any feet to 
stand on yet d evotion 
s t r essed . (DAP ) 
Gushing and in-
discri·1t i na te l y "vvonderful 
as sertions r egarding 
le who is undoubtedly 
father fi gure . Hor 
father - love has certainl1 
been a contral 
determi nant i n her 
deviated adult per-
sonality . Daydreams 
.bout h i 'n excessive ard 
border on pathological . 
The girl she draws is 
.t:~.arried to e.n older man--
"they n.re so much more 
exciting . "(DAP } 
An "idolatrous" relation-
ship, but hints that the 
pedestal on which she 
put him is beginning to 
topple.(SC} 
'~, 
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Relationship with males 
Re l a.t i onship ith females 
Reactions t o authorit y , 
rejection 
De gree of independence 
Kinder~arton Teacher F 
"No formal dating until 18 - - can tnke 
or l eave ; like masculine corr: panionship 
but need l ots of time before I _:;e t 
anx i ous a bout h i ch presaure romance . " 
Probably confused nbout sexual role . 
Omits answer to t hi s quest ion . 
guess that her feelin~ s would b 
ambivalflnt . 
Would 
quite 
Overtly accepts authorit y , covertly 
rebe llious and r esentful . Much div i ded 
authority in her life . Little feeling 
of acceptance and strong r eaction t o 
rejec t ion. 
Slight; excessivel y father tied . 
Does n ' t accept herself enou~h to be 
independent . 
Draws male first wi th 
nuch evidence of self-
identif ication. In all 
of his bursting mas cu-
linity of body , she 
gives hi1 many 
effeminate trait s .( DAP ) 
Husbands are weak or 
philandering or 
judgmental . Onl y ideal 
one is when lovers are 
parted . Ver y r omantic 
and sentimental . 
Babies in her stories 
are dcad . {TAT ) 
··.n 
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Strong needs and promi nent 
traits 
Sources of security and ways 
of handl1n& difficulties 
Sources of insecurit~, 
concerns stressed 
Affiliation, ag~res ~ ion , 
succorance; c;oe~ in f or 
types arrl doesn ' t accept 
ynthotic; conforms; somewhat 
ful l of conflict and ~;t~il t . 
Some in activity and in her work , 
repr esses and evades with surface 
conforming. 
Conf'llc ·c a.nd ·the maintenance of 
defenses e. gainst it -- partict.:lar l y 
in relat i on to her fa·ther and her 
sexual role . 
Shallou conventional . 
Conflict between sensual 
burt;em:d.rl;3 n.nd extreme 
uithdrawa.l . Ov0ractive , 
borinb Girl lucking in 
reflect i veness or self 
anal ysis . Under e.xtrem 
tension and probabl y 
one of the f'!ickest girls 
in our f roup o( DAP ) 
Preoccupied with d eath , 
over-melodramatic , 
pretentious , stereo-
typed, strong need for 
ffP.c t inn and self-
esteem, confused , great 
s pii•i tua.l aspirations 
re her defense .( TA T} 
Possible motivational dynamics in occupational choice : Tnis conflicted , oentimental girl has failed 
to develop psychosexually perhapo bocause af an excessive attachment to her immature father who has 
also replaced her dead mother . Throu.:;h her '.7ork , she stays a safe child, pr obabl y has cons i derable 
desire to compensate for ~lilt over ideas of cauning her mother ' s death, (in TAT, it i s the babi~s 
who die) ; father ' s gambling ; her excessive fee l ings abO'!.l t h :!.r.1 "cry choos .ing a worthvJbile ocoupat ion. 
There may be an i den tif ica.tlon with t eachers ( she l ived at school o.nd forra.ed stronc attachments). 
Prof essi on may be means of forcintl herself into f emal e role to prove that she is a v;omanp especiall y 
mar k ed since she is confused over identity . 
• 1"1 
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Kinder garten Teache~ 
S 0 U R G E S 0 F' 
Personal History Schedule 
PERSONAL DA'TA : 29 years old, 5 t 6" i n hei ght, 11? pounds , married, born 
in Berlin but in TJnit;ed States twelve years , brought up in 
ei ty , one brother slx years older . 
ENV IRONl~ENTAL FACTORS 
Reaction to and place in t he 
home and fami l y; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Lacks in home 
Would repeat in 0\\"11 home. 
Subject ' s description of 
mother 
Overwhelmingly positive, described in 
superlatives -· ye t undoubtedly covert 
resent ments since very rivalrous with 
more successful brother , Doesn ' t 
d ifferentiate between parents or 
express any negative feeling dire c t l y . 
Feeling of acceptance probably tenuous, 
and tied to home. .Parents never 
quarreled . 
tt rl'here v1eren ' t any." 
n 'Ihe entire atmosphere, warm , friendl y , 
breeding security for all of us , but 
stormy at times for all of us like to 
put our heads throug..h. t he wall . " 
Born Ger•many, completed normal school, 
interested in family , home , sewing , 
knittine , cook i ng , pla nts , giving parties 
for us , nwarm•hearted , bi g-hearted, sh e 
is 5 ' 311 small of average weight, always 
giving , never thinks of self , only of us, 
lives and wor ks only for us . " 
D A A 
Test Data 
I n drawing children, 
suggestion of drivin~ 
need f or a nostalGiC 
~lash-back whi ch 
tolerates contradictions 
of time and logic . 
For this compulsive 
glrl, t h is should impose 
grave diff iculties . 
Rivalr y with brother 
marked . {DAP) 
Less ebullient and 
inspired t han nwle , less 
tale nted and popular, 
destined to help others , 
yet with copious control 
feature s . (DAP) 
.· ~.' ... J .,. 
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Subject ' s description of 
father 
School achievement, 
activities and reactions 
Favorite authors and/ or 
books 
Hobb i es and ac t ivities 
Economic strai ns 
Childhood illnesses 
Church contact 
Kindergarten Teacher G 
Born Berlin , Dr o of Laws, a lawyer, 
interested in music , art, literat ure, 
\Valking , nature study, nkind, big- hear ted, j ust but domineering , 6 ' 2", s lender , 
good-looki ng, imposing , sharp, demands 
reverence and good manners . Ready t o 
give , good- natured , f orthright , warm , 
r eligious , a f i gure i n public life, 
esteeriled ~nd l oved by al l . " 
Average record in high s chool , good in 
college , 1i! . A.: cons i der abl e par ticipa tion. 
"Sch ool vJas g ood," some incoherence and 
change of schools and ls.nguages . Marr i ed 
t eacher memorable for interest and t i rae 
spent with us after school . 
Little Lord Fauntlenoy, David Copperfield , 
Buddenbrooks , biographies, child 
psychology books . 
Ornithology, hiking , s ports , nature study , 
scouts, music, sewing , cooking , knitt ing . 
Slight. 
Usual . 
Attended Spanish· Portuguese synago~~e 
regularly and with interest . 
A s omeVJha t 1 oud arxl 
rough voice, otherwise 
fearsome character, the 
male i.s 8i.ven every 
vir t ue, a thoroughly 
appreciated and ful-
f illed character in 
whom she invests great 
energy and emotion. 
( DAP 
- ~ 
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WORK RF.ACTIONS 
Choice 
Good phases of profession 
Bad phases 
Kinder garten Teacher G 
·----- ---- ---- - -""""- --- -- -- -- ·-- · -------~- -· -- ----- -- -· · - - -
F irst started to think of field at 12, 
decided at 16 , heard about t hrough 
\ atchi ng children, helped teachers, 
Glrl Scout work ; was first choice but 
earlier wanted to be a mother and a 
,ardener ; apparently parents sympa. the tic 
with selection, VJould choose again for 
satisfaction in seeing ch ildren develop . • • 
" I even went to the ho~es after school hours . 11 
"It is cheerful and pleasant if one knoVJs 
what i t is about; hobbies can be applied 
and one can l earn ab ou t them; rewarding 
because children are appreciative of everythinc:, , 
although the most pri:nitive things are the 
most striking to them; educational in under-
standing character and evaluating friends . " 
"I should lilte to find a teacher who teaches 
for love of children; to replace every teacher 
who has ever shown impatience with any part 
of school activity ; large cla s s es with two 
teachers; would like to see each teacher make 
out list of at l east 25 items she want s to 
teach as e. guide to work level of each ch ild; 
admission on basis of completing course rather 
than experience; unequal salary scale with 
kinder3arton teachers getting less . " 
)'·, 
..... 
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Abilities thought i mportant 
Personality thought important 
Advantages checked 
Disadvantages checked 
Depth of interest and 
libidinize. tion of \"lork 
Kinder garten Teacher G 
"Grasp a situation quickly, size up nny 
individual at first sight; have all subj ect 
matter at finger t ips at all ti~es; give 
~nd t ake orders easily ~~d with graciousness; 
command of music, art; to handl e each child 
in any situation; to speru{ up not d own to a 
child; keep children busy at all times in 
activity l~ading to immed i ate success ; work 
with parents . n 
"AlViays i mmaculately clean and tidy; always 
smi le re.; ardless of feeling ; have a r..1rmal 
voice, not too loud; firmness at all ti~es ; 
be at sch ool half hour before ch ildren; 
concentrate on tuork during school hours, . 
drop it on leaving school; always cheerful; 
s hould s ta.nd own ground following orders 
but carrying out own ideas too, yet fl exible 
in t h ought . 11 
Social , prestige , mental security , fellow-
vrorkers, challenge , ab1li ty to lose s elf; 
equivoca t es on personal satisfaction. 
Economic , security (money), physical , mental , 
emotional s t rains . 
Int ense , emotional , over personal reaction, 
closely tied to her personal history ye t 
mixed up and ambivalent . 
'IT-, 
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SOCIAL I NTERAC'I1I ON AND I NNF:R 
Relationship with mother 
Re lationship with father 
Relationship with sibling 
Kind~rgarten Teacher G 
ORGANI ZA1ri ON 
Apparen tly a close !'elationship for \Vhich 
she continually competes with bro ther . 
Strong i dentification , and ti~d in an 
i mr:1a t ure way . Chose mother ' s occupation . 
Despite praise, and fact that she claims 
to have same feelings f or both parents , 
t here may be an underl ying fear and 
antagonism for t hi s fOl"midable parEmt . 
''Are ex tremely f ond of each other --
never quarreled , " 
Extr eme l y dependent on 
mother and indications 
of great need for 
mother ' s love , a problem 
yet unsolved . (DAP) 
Close to and identif ied 
with mother . ( TAT ) 
Relationship confused 
with. t hat of brother . 
Er~o the male is 
nperfect," yet the loud 
voice is a problem and 
there is undoubtedly 
fear and rivalry with 
the male . { DAP) 
More distant rele. tion-
s h i p with father . ( ·rNr) 
Graphically, makes self 
portrait old er than 
brother who is actually 
t he elder . Rivalry 
wi th this perfect 
brother has retarded 
her ps ychosexual growth . 
Invests great spirit and 
energy into male readily 
ident ified as brother , 
yet gives him some 
effeminate 
charac t eristics.( DAP) 
-
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Relationship with male s 
Re l ationship iNl th females 
Reactions to authority, 
rejection 
D ee of independence 
"Always had more dates than I had tiMe 
:• h d - • +'f i l t i II or , never ~a. any ct:L.1. cu es . 
nNover had any diff iculties, an 
innumerable amount of same-sex f r lends . n 
Somewhat superior and competitive, 
cr itical . 
Ac cepts authority at l east overtly, 
vulnerable to rejection. 
Still tied to home 
Tries to be as perfect 
as male . Sexually 
confused . (DAP ) 
Afraid of sex , even of 
men. Denies existence 
of intimate man- woman 
relationship. Can ' t 
see man's point of 
\rlew . Se.xually 1m-
rna ture .(TAT) 
Lacking in sensitivity 
for the feelings of 
others, particularly 
contemporaries . (DAP ) 
Very sensitive t o 
critic ism. ( DAP} 
Over independent and 
stubborn in reaction 
to her extreme 
dependency. (DAP} 
Overdependent on mother . 
( TAT ) 
}~ 
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Strong needs and prominent 
traits 
Recognition, rn1rturance , succorance, sex , 
a ggres s ion , d ominance, blamavoidance 
a!11.biva.lent, corrtpulsive, sentimental, holds 
r.erself t o hi~h stanctarcls , ap..x i ous 
doesn ' t accept self , energetic, verbose . 
Self as sertive needs 
strong, sensual, 
int ense , obr.ervant , 
overmodest, arbitrary, 
domineering , overrooral , 
strong drive . (DAP} 
Rigid , compulsive, 
intolerant, defensively 
critical, conventional, 
moralistic , prudish. 
Uucb nurturance and 
succorance, chiefl y 
latter . (TAT) 
Possible mot ivational dynamics in occupational choice: This moralistic, intense ::; irl identifies 
with her mother ; symbolically pupils are her farn.i l y whom she serves selflessly as her mother did 
and the work gives her a family without the male whom she fears; an at t empt to resolve sexual 
confusion by forcing herself into femal e role v;hile simultaneously she can exercise what she 
believes to be a male prerogative, by controlling , being the boss , gaining prestige, in short , 
competing: with her brother, for whom she feels strong rivalry. Also she is clinging to childhood 
(her drawings are of young children ), first in an attempt to redeem the unhappiness and tore-
capture some of t he greater securtty which she probably felt in her native country . In working 
with children ut a deve l opmental levol when they are, o.s she says, primitive , there :may be 
latitude for handlin1~ her strong and repressed sex drives . She is doing an "uplifting" missionary 
job with the children . 
.7J 
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Relationship with father 
Relat ionsh:l.p VI ith s iblings 
Re lationship wit h males 
Relationship with femal es 
Reactions to authority , 
Degree of independence 
Kindergarten ~eacher H 
Says little and apparently 
\-.ras out of t he home a good 
s he had a male head of the 
Represses feelin~s a bout h 
doubtedly- amb ivalent . 
the father 
deal . Wishes 
fami l y . 
and un-
I,itt le on this . "Good relations with t hem. " 
"Did not have too rr_.any dates VJhen young 
b>.J.t made up for it when olde r . In hi rth 
sch.ool was- shy but have had ti~any male 
f riends dur i ng colle1'-e and later life . " 
Superior attitude . Al ways got alons we ll . 
Littl e actually known on this . 
Outvard l y- passive , but strong underlyi ng 
resentment . v~ry sensitive t o re jection. 
Some o 
Probabl y not close t o 
e 1 ther parent . Ma tornal 
sentLments do not come 
easily . ( TAT ) 
In contrast to t he female, 
the male is por tra:yed as 
an easy- going playboy , a 
loafer i nterested in 
money , running around with 
women. Probabl y feels 
r e jected by f ather , since 
he has his back to her ., 
suggest i n.:; t hat t he father 
has l ef t home . (DAP ) 
No father stories . Women 
suffer because of men ' s 
behavior . { TAT ) 
Undoubtedly much di s -
paragement (covert) • • • 
much oversensttivity in 
her contac t s with men, 
contr adic t ory drives of 
pouer and femininity,( DAP ) 
Wi ves are always ·wait i ng 
f or husbands to come home . 
( TA'1" ) 
' }·~, 
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Kinder ~r.arten Teachel~ H 
S 0 U R C E S 0 F 
PERSONA!; DATA : 26 years old, 5 '5·(a!r in hei ght , 130 pounds, sin~~le, 
negro, later gene rat ion , brought up in small tovm, 
oldest with sister four years younger, brother t h irteen 
years younger . 
ENV IRONMENTAI1 FACTORS 
Reaction to and place in the 
h ome and family; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Lacks in home 
Would repeat in own home 
Subject's descr iption of 
mother 
Posit ive overt feeline;s wi.th underlying 
resentment which she represses . Denies 
fee lings to an extent ¥'1hich sug;_:ests 
little feeling of acceptance in home • . 
Althous h parents had been separat ed, 
father 's desertion sue;sesced, claim.s 
parents eot along well . Probably 
little unity . 
"Actual cash. I should li1{e to have 
everything just the way it was except 
that I'd like to have a male member 
for the head of the family . 11 
s above . 
A teacher, interested in gardening, 
sewing , reading , mus ic - - "very frie ndly, 
a leader, pleasant disposition ." 
DATA 
Tes t Data 
Draws male with back 
to her, sugsestin3 that 
father has left the 
home . (DAP ) There is a 
tendency for her 
charac tePs to be nput 
upon badly by environ-
mental forces (usually 
people) and to respond 
a egressively . No 
fathers in stories . ( 'EAT ) 
Extremely home attached o 
(SC) 
""'~ 
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Subjent ' s desc1•iption of 
:t'a. t her 
School a ch ievement, 
activities and reac tions 
•f: 
Hobbies and ac tivities 
Favori te authors and/or 
books 
Ec onomic strains 
Childhood illnesses 
Church contac t 
WORT\ REACTIONS 
Choice 
Kin Teacher I 
A shop owner and cabinet maker, 
i nterested in r ead ing , designing 
furniture - - nquiet, easy- p;o:tng, 
r loasant disp osition . " ( Parent s separated . ) 
B. S . , avera;e record tbrou~hout, "I always 
D.ana.r.:; ed to ge t along \"Jell with both 
teachers and classmates . As far as I 
can remember , there \7ere no bad phases 
eY. cept perhaps too much unnecessary home~ 
work . u Kindergarten teacher memorable . 
Cons idero.ble oar tic i pa tion. 
Se'~:Jir.tg , n.rt, music , de.ncin~ , read i ng . 
Alice in \"Jondei•land , Little r.!en, This Side 
of Innocence , Indigo, Mr . Emmanuel , 
Stran~e Women, Black Rose, domestic 
magazines . 
Considerable . 
Usual . 
Expected to at t end every Sunday . 
Heard of throu gh mother and her f r iends , 
star ted t hinking about in hich school , 
decided uwhen in my teens ; not first choice , 
wanted t o be doctor , designer, would not 
choos e a gain be cause mor e interested i n 
art , would choose some phase of t he clothing 
i .ndustry, sketching or ma'king clothes , 
because I have al ways been interested in 
making clothes . " Apparently wanted thi s a t 16 . 
Extreme cloth i ng and 
exhibitionist ic 
interests . ( DAP) 
-. 
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Good phases of profession 
Bad phases 
Abilit ies thought impor tant 
Personal ity thought i mportant 
Advantages checked 
DisadvantaGes checked 
Depth of interest and 
libidini zation of uork 
Kinder garten Teacher H 
"Steady income with increas es and vacat ions . " 
"In my present position there is noth ing 
I want to change . n 
"Play p:le.no , d1•aw, carry a tune . " 
"Patience , sense of humor, friendly 
feeling toward all types . " 
Social, prest i ge , power, secur ity, 
ability to lose self but "due to large 
classes and crowded rooms" equivocates 
on personal satisfaction. 
Economic, physical, mental, emotional · 
strains, challenge . 
Slight, interes t ed; ch iefly in prestir5e , 
vacations , security , not i n content . 
Apparently mother influenced choice 
rather actively . Doesn ' t expect to be 
work:i.ng ten years hence . Passively 
acc epted mother ' s choice apparently. 
SOC IAL INTERACTION AND D ll\J'ER 
Relationship with mother 
ORGANIZATION 
Strong identification; a l ways closer to; 
shares interests and occupat ion ; over t l y 
positive and passive , perhaps covertly 
antagonistic since mother apparent l y 
domi nated in general and choice in 
particul ar . 
Female drawn is very 
much the whit e lady 
of the manor, social, 
overdressed , overpoised , 
modest, affluent - - a 
fusion of this i deal 
image with a much- admired 
mother . Female is all-
powerful, perfect , 
ambitious , stern. A 
much-a~~ired mother.{ DAP) 
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Strong needs and prominent 
traits 
Sources of security and ways 
of handling difficulties 
Sources of insecurity, 
concerns stressed 
Kinder p:arten Teacher H 
Recognition , dominance , a ggress i on, 
succor ance . Denies and represses, 
ambivalen t, somewhat exh i b itionist ic and 
narcissistic . Poorly integrated and 
anxious, mater i alis t ic . 
Creativeness and excessive activity; 
denies feelings . 
Her race, conflict over parents and 
general ambivalence, fear t hat she is 
like her father perhaps; heterasexual 
ad justment . 
Given to considerable 
daydreami ng , moralistic, 
avoids coming to grips 
with her basic anxiety 
concerning herself . 
Sexual excitation must 
be considera·ble . 
Inhibited , contact 
problems evident . (DAP ) 
Strong succorant need 
with so me achievement 
drive; a good deal of 
environmental suffering 
(illness, poverty) i n 
stories, but it has 
positive results . Ye t 
also a violent reac t ion 
to emotional frustration 
Great interest in 
clothes, daydreaming , 
hard work . Convention& 
prosaic, moralistic . {TAT 
Conflict between 
sensuality and morality 
of culture . ( DAP ) 
}' ~} 
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Kinder garten Teacher R 
Possible motivational dynamics in occupational choice: As a negro, prestige and security aspects 
of job are especially i mportant to her . There seems to be a s t ron g identification with ch i ldren 
a nd in t h is work she is safe , can play and cl ing to ch ildhood and d eny problems of adult hood . 
At the same t i~ne , there is a defensive identification Vl ith h er: t eacher mother in ch oosing an 
occupation 'tlhich allows her to be powerfu l, no t onl y to control children as her "stern" mother 
controlle d her , but symbolically to have children without t he ineffectual male , since there are 
"cont radictory drives of power and f'emt n i n ity." Wh ile f ollowing her mother ' s profes s ion , s he 
retaliates by va l uing t he nea siness" of j ob -- vacations , se curity. There is also ident if i cat :lon 
with her teachers, kinder~arten te acher , especially . 
..\.7• 
~' 
Kinder f)a r tcn Toachor I 
SOURC E S 
ersonal History Schedule 
PERSONAL DATA : :51 years old , 5 ' 5 ~-" :tn heie):l. t, 128 pounds , single , 
f irst generation , grew up in city, oldest of three, a 
sister t wo years younger, a brother twelve years younger. 
ENVIRO:mm?~NTAL FACTORS 
Reaction to and place in the 
home and f amily; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Lacks in home 
Would repe·at in om1 h ome 
Subject ' s description of 
mother 
Subject ' s description of 
father 
School schieveillent , 
activities and r eactions 
No i.nforma tion g iven; its very absence 
possibly sug~~ ests some negative feeling. 
Parental harmony unormal adJustment . " 
Left blanlr . 
Left blanlc. 
-A housewife born in Hun:;ary , interested 
in community activities, travel , Red 
Cross Worker, s hares few interests with 
her -- "aggressive , alert , interested, 
ambitious . 11 
A garage owner, born in Huns ary, a 
collector of jolres, interested in t r avel , 
"tall , pleasant , agreeable . n 
Has master' s degree , record average in 
hi gh school, exc~llent in colle ge , tau; ht 
Sunday school ; says ch i ef la01{ is lack of 
guidance and mass production me t hods; 
no teache r memorable . 
0 :B' 
Favorite authors and/or 
books 
Their Search for God , Kristin Lavansdatter, 
Death Be Not Proud, History of Art . 
A T A 
Test Data 
Still home tied am 
prot ective of home . ( SC) 
Mother :ts p ict'.lred 
as masculine . (DAP ) 
'·· . ~ 
' ' l t. "t1 
, 
Hobbies and activities 
Economic strains 
Chi ldhood illnesses 
Church contact 
WORK REACTIONS 
Choice 
Good phases of profession 
Bad phases 
Ab i lities thou~ht Lnportant 
Personality t hought i mportant 
Advant ages check ed 
Disadvantages checked 
Klnders ar ten Teacher I 
Travel; music; museums; art l ectures ; 
collecting children ' s poems, s t ories . 
Sli t;h t . 
Usual . 
Considerable . 
F irst choice, made early in hi eh school, 
had knovm people in field t hrouGh going 
to school; would choose again nbecause 
it gi ves me all the satisfaction I 
hoped for . 11 
Constant growth ; en,joyment of association 
v.rith cul tu:r•ed col1 ea~;ues; oppor tunity f or 
study and creative work . · 
Large clas ~es, inadequat e supplies ; people 
are not required to take addi tional training 
with genuine interest . 
Humor; must recognize children grow and 
develop. · 
Genuine i nter est in children ; likine f or 
working with people , objectivity in analyzing 
one ' s own equipment . 
Security, f ellov;- worlcers , cha llenge . 
Physical strains, mental s t r a ins . 
•-. "S 
< ..J 
c. 
Depth of interest and 
libidi nization of work 
SOCIAL I N·rERACTION AND Il\1'1-JER 
{elationshlp \71th nothar 
Relationship with father 
R.els:tionship with siblings 
Work undoubt edl y involves strains yet 
::;ives nome satisfaction and ho1d interest 
i n a superficial way 
OW7ANIZATION 
No informat ion ;::; iven but describes her 
as a.ggressive 1 at1bitious, so that t his 
excessive l y withdrawn , passive ~irl 
was probably mother dominat ed . 1 Close 
to both. " 
No i nformation but emphasizes his 
quie tness and e. ~:treeableness . 
Good r e l ationsh ip. 
Mother btage laclts 
fem i ni ne qualit ies, 
breast particularly, 
was probably not a 
r.; i v i n::; mother w 1 t h whom 
it was possible t o form 
real r e lationship ; yet a 
def enslve identificat ion. 
(DAP ) So much d i ffieul· 
with her identifications 
that relationship with 
both parents, especial~ 
other , is probably 
poor , as are her social 
relations in .:;eneral . ( E.} 
Envies the brother, 
whom s he feels is mor e 
out going socially , and 
is allowed more 
agsressiveness . (DAP } 
~ ~ .... .,f 
,. 
1,._ 
-'' , 
Re lati.onshlp wi t h male s 
Relationship wi th fema l es 
Reaction to authority, 
reject i on 
Degree of independence 
K indor ; ar tc n Tee. chor I 
i~o da. tes , no friends of oppos ite sex . 
Has many friends . 
Lit tle on authority ; tends to withdrav. 
after reject i on . 
Still f amily and mothe r - tied . 
Cons iderable male 
identification; con-
celves of self without 
female qualit i es; f ears 
what is conce i ved of as 
the animal - like sexuality 
of male; he terasexua.l 
ad justment a pt> oblem 
area. Feels her broths r 
(men) is better looking , 
has more f reedom; is 
more act ive; considerable 
sexual pl'•aoccupat ion ani 
confusion about sexual 
role . 
Marked sexual pre-
occupation and difficulty 
st:t.ll living as a chiJd . ( H) 
Superf icial contacts 
with outside world , but 
probably concentrates on 
women friends . (DAP } 
Tends to be critical, 
11 thdrav1s f rom 
reJec tion . (R) 
OUtwardly d ependent , 
su.bmis sive . ( D.AP ) 
Very dependent, 
infantile . ( R ) 
.J 
:. .. 
,. ·;· f..) 
_,'. 
St rong needs and prominent 
trnits 
Sources of security and ways 
of handline difficul t ies 
Sources of insecurity and 
concerns stressed 
K:tnder r::"ar·ten Tench er I ~~-----------~--~-~--~ 
.~bnnor.1ent, exhibit i onism, pB.s s i v ity, 
succorance . F lat , limp attitude with 
11 ttlc sclf-e.cc ~::pt ance; narc iss is tic , 
conflicted , withdrawn. 
Her intelligence and ability to make 
sunerficial contacts and to keep active . 
Doesn't know wh o she is .... a problem in 
identity - - doesn ' t e.eknmvledge concerns 
except to hi nt t hey are in area of 
heterase.xual adjustment al"..d social 
re ls. t ions o 
7ishes she were more 
vital, sexually 
attrac tive; feel s 
.~'k1'lard , inadequate , 
ch ildish; cons i derable 
fantasying . (SC) 
Li~·.1p, flat, submisoive 
but with underlyi ng 
rebelli on, a c tive 
fantasy l'Jhich 1.s some-
tL:es i rrationa ; low 
vitality ; wants to make 
c ontacts whi ch a re :most 
difficult , but whistles 
in the dark; great 
conflict and anxiety 
with li ttle insight; 
compulsive ; strong need 
for affe c tion; evasive; 
emphasizes the ra tional , 
somewhat narcissistic; 
·~vesk achievement dr ive; 
judgment sometimes poor; 
can make superficial 
·contacts . (H) 
·\ ~ 
,.:_ 
f'1 
.:J '4 
'-'-._:!._n._d;..;.e_,r_F,:....:· _u_r_t_,A_n_T_. e-~~Q~l 
Possible motivational dynamics in occupat:lonal choice: rrb.is wi thdr·awn, 011ertly submissive but 
cover tly rebellious girl seems to lack identif ication VJ ith hlkns.n attributes . Perhaps her worl{ 
w1.th y oung children is akin to doll play fantasy and :i.n her choice she seems to be clin::s i ng to 
childhood; also in a way possessln::; children with out the J'!".ale to who!n she finds adjustment so 
dif ficult . Birth of her only brother when she was twe lve and rivalry with him rnay have contributed 
to vlithdra:ws.l . Control over children may be e. way of satisfying autonomy needs whlch wero not 
met by her a :Jgressive , d omineer ing mother . 
:., . 
i: 
•.:. ~ ...... ;:; 
----... ~ ...... 
I 
'--
r J 
S 0 U E 
_ oraonal His t ory 8 cheuule ......;;;..... ___ _..;.. __ ____. __ . _____ 
E C! 0 F 
PERSONAL DATA : 33 years old, 5 ' 4" i n hei ght, 95 poundt:J, sintt;le, first 
genet·ation, gr ew up in city , second of three childt>en , a sister 
two years older·, · a boy f our years y oung er • 
ENi!IROmifi~NTAL F ACTORS 
React ion to and plac e in the 
home and family; degree of 
unity and parental harmony 
Lacks in home 
,_. ould r epeat in own home 
Subject ' s des cr iption of 
mothf)r 
Subject ' s description of 
father 
Ambivalent feelil'l_g , very positi,Te and 
o,rer- val u es, yet wants to c;e t away; 
di f ferentia-tes betv1een parents moderately; 
sli:~ht feeling of acceptance; fair parental 
harmony , "but differences because of 
personal ity difference s " ; defects in unity .• 
Very rarely went out together as a fami l y ; 
f ew social contact;s i n the community; 
little parental participation in 
children ' s activit :tes and vice ver·s a . 
Left blank 
A h ousewife , born in Russia, interested 
in social v1ork , ttYlT lse, much gootl sense, 
judgment , excellent housekeeper , manager, 
ex•y stable , n ambitious for daughter 's 
m.arria6e ,. 
A dentist, bol'n in Rumania, no special 
interests , trkind , great love for family , 
understanding , aloof fr•om his children 
but great interest in them. Attached 
to his fami ly. " Pied previous year . 
D A T A 
'.rest Data 
·,'·--., ,,, 
F'amily-t ied and not 
specially realistic 
or object i ve about 
mea bers . {8C) 
·~-J 
· ... ·') 
'<. 
School achievement, 
activities and reactions 
Favortte authors and/or 
books 
Hobbies and activities 
Economic strains 
Childhood ill nesses 
Church contact 
WORK REACTIONS 
Choi ce 
Good phases of profession 
Bad phnses 
Abi l it ies thought i mportant 
Kindcr;;c..rton .z~cher J 
!-IJasterrs decree , difficult y :bl high school, 
"could never measure up to sis tei', 11 
excellent :ln colle ,;,e ; no activities . 
!r I had s ood training but there wa.s no 
opportunity f'or ex tra-curricular or social 
a.c ti v i t ies . " A t eacher memorable f or 
enc oura ;::;ement . 
Too numer ous to list ,. 
Concerts , theaters, travel ·. 
Some; "money discussed intensely . n 
Usual . 
l\Tone . 
First choice, started to t h i nk of when 
fifteen , decided lmmedia tely,. Would choose 
at~ain , but would lilce to try other type s 
of work and r e turn ·co pl"ofession when ready . 
"I have been ha,py i n my work ·. n 
Financial secu:r·i ty; opportunity for d evelopment ; 
contact '.'V:l th people of var:rl ng backgrou:1ds; 
ti'.Tl.e for hobbi es , travel ,. 
"Would lik e to be a.bl a to try other t ypes of 
ork , etc . :• 
r.~us ica.l ' o.rt 6 
' ~. t 
J) 
Pel:'sona.lity though t i :nportant 
dvantages checked 
Disadvantages 
Depth of interest and 
libidi nization of work 
SOCIAL INTERACTION AND INNER 0 
Re lationship with mother 
\ 
K:tnderc:a.rten Teacher J 
Getting along with others ; respect for 
different personalities; humor; enjoyment 
of children; initiative ; adaptability e 
Personal satisfaction, security , challenge , 
ability to lose self . 
Social , economic, presti~~ e , physical , 
mental , emotional strains . 
Some but not deep satisfaction , little 
emphasis on j ob content, more on 
opportunity for travel , l eisure ; wants 
to try other work and l ater return t o 
teaching , some libidinization. 
GAIHZA1'IOU 
Feels mother has influenced her more ; 
wou l d gu ess that mother not a v1 arm 
person; interests di fferent from mother ' s , 
yet there is an identificationo 
Environment probably a 
restr ictive one; 
difficulty t.vith 
identifications makes 
one wonder about 
parental rela.tionships o 
(DAP ) Difficulty with 
her identifications . 
She doesn ' t know her 
identity and probabl y 
lacked satisfact ory 
re l ationships YJith 
parents o ~~ere is a 
tendency to dehumanize, 
t o use childish concepts 
Her social contacts i n 
general must b€ kept on 
a superf icial basis . (R) 
,. . -
~~.J 
::~ 
~· 
Relationship with father 
RAl ationsh ip with siblin~s 
Relationshi.p with males 
Relationship with females 
Reaction to authority , 
r ejec tion 
De gree of independence 
Kindergar t en Te acher J 
Probably strongly a t tached to father, 
yet couldn t t get close to h un. 
Probably competi ti~Te with older sis ter 
who did better at school and with 
younger brother . 
"Felt too young and u nsophisticated 
for dates o F ew male friends . n 
Many friends yet probably feels 
dif ferent, is not domestic . 
No reo.ction on former; wou ld guess that 
she is very sensitive to rejection and 
has felt rejected . 
Still tied to home; not an emancipated 
person. 
Fearful of fa ther and 
men but deeply drawn 
to hirr1 . { DAP ) 
Fearfu l of relations 
with men . Man is 
valued for head and 
grooming , as a means 
to home and children, 
not for h i :nself . (DAP ) 
F'eelings of inadequacy, 
which are marked , 
probabl y particularize 
in t he sexual area and 
fear of men. (R) 
St rong dependent ties . 
(DAP) Nostalgic for 
her home . Dep0ndent . (R) 
,.. . .. 
f ..... , . 
'·' I ' ·:-~ 
Stror~ needs and prominent 
traits 
Sources of security and ways 
of handling difficult i es 
Sources of lnsecurity 
and concerns stressed 
Kinders nrten Tencher J 
Affi liation; dependence; blanavoidance ; 
passivity ; emphasiz.es social "'Jelfare . 
Her farrd l y and friends and activities; 
doesn 1 t acknowled;; e conflicts; withdraws . 
Her feelin~s about herself and her 
relations with men . 
Oversensitive , 
suspicious ; cautious; 
literal minded ; guilty ; 
insecure; little self-
accept ance; considerable 
body concern . (DAP ) 
She re t reats fr om con-
flict into cautious 
social relations and is 
oversensitive . Feels 
extremely guilty, in-
adequate , attempts t o 
compensate for what she 
feels has been a poor 
life . Stereotyped and 
doesn ' t use the 
spontaneity and 
i na.gins. t ion of which sh e 
is capable; somewhat 
overpractical and con-
cerned with everyday 
things; tends to be 
dysphor:tc . (H) 
, r~ 
.• J 
! '• 
f" .:'1 
? ossible motivational dynamics in occupational cho.ice: Thi s ls n. restrained, dependent, child-
like girl who cannot accept herself and f eels u r1abl e to play nn adult role in life . She identifies 
with children and seems to be attemptinr; to compensate for a defective childh ood . She fears men 
and marriage and can in her work symbolically have children without them. In contrast with their 
n11 ttleness , n her v;ork may give her a feelil"..g of strength and power; also social approval . 
Feeling of worthlessness may have partially s teniro.ed from t he unsatisfactory parental relations , 
comb ined with. her place in family: t he older sister who did better at school ; the brother four 
years younger and the valued only sono Excessive underweir-;ht may contribute to sense of powerlessness. 
r ~ :.· 
I~· ~;.} 
. ~-
li c) 
p 
r..eclcs ,_n ho:ao 
t:>ulct re 
v~:APT?E 
i ... 
s ti r. E S JF 
"crs -:lnnl ~~:L·,t m:-y 
27 y onrs old~ 5 ' 5'1 in hai::)It , 1~5 :po\:ndn~ sin ~l~-, 
tior.t , t no sis tors -- on~ c1 !;.~·t yf:al•t; oldf'r , onf:' t~ 
oun .. -er . 
" ·-
ru 
in oun 
in t h 
i!l~ec o. 
l hnrr.!ony 
1
' Soclal 
No answer . 
ne ~otiv~. , 
·· drab , 
l!ru:t o:f.' 
rente . 
r 
tion, brother .a ,. 
ut-ual ros::>ec t 
, . 
• 
of 
D 
in pnronthcsea following cxcorpt~ fr 
viz . : (:-:-.AP )~ Dran a. Forson; (:::,r), :~en• nn- .'urrny 
t :; (SC ) Sontonco Co;ilpletion. 
r t o t ho 
nt1o App 
<• 
Iu anhancd of her 
f t.L~i 17 .. { f' A.'"> ) ~· 
! ··.; ;, 
.,.., 
·~: .;; 
-..{'· :} ..... 
'-::::::. 
~ubject ' ~ dener1pt1on nf moth 
Sub1oct ' s description of father 
School achievement , 
ctivi ties and r oaet 1.on 
Vnvorita authors and/or 
books 
Hobb.ios nnd nct1vitiRs 
~ 
fl 
eentl.r, 
11, 
.;ood 
tion. 
of 
Left blank , roadn r:a~nz1nos ch icfl.v. 
~ion-spaeH'1e , readin,; , sports , music , 
politics . 
' 
_ ... i 
,·D 
l :·).) 
" 
"-.. 
' -...... -~. 
e onoru1.c o tra 1n 
-bildh ood illn 
Church contact 
,;QfiK R:-AC-:-'Io:· 
Choieo 
Good pr~ses of nursing 
8 phases 
bi 11t1 t hought important 
--"'-
~~-
Uoual . 
other . 
of- her 
etcd to nttend Sundn~s; li t tle 1ntcro~t. 
Heard 
t and know people ; service ; intore2tir-r-: and 
n.fornatirm; eeono:nic sdvnnt.a:-es . " 
trndition- nound attitudes of l ower 
d~inistrativc personnel; poor 
poor nchool~ ~~aduating un-
i 
• t 
·_:;.._ 
' ~P. 
.. -~:;; 
Personal! ty thour)lt L.portant 
Advantages checked 
Disadvantage!:!' 
Dept h of interest i n and 
libidinization of work 
11 fJ.l1ou chtfulness and consider~::.tion of other•s; 
derive pleasure from sci'vice ; resiliency 
( t;ive a t ti'·Jes , stand firm at others); even-
ness of ter1perB.I:1e!1t; htm1or, a.billty to take 
' guff ' . u 
-
Per~onul satisfaction, challe~e , ability to 
lose self; security; some prestige . 
Little pO\"ler (except over patient) ; fel lov'-
workers {only 255t "V:orth bothering about) 
mental and emotional strains in bucking 
personnel problems , hospital rules ; trying 
to accomplish ends with inadequate equip-
nt and help . 
Interested only as a means to errl of 
becoming physician and in serving to 
increase her identification with a 
physician; also contributed to her in-
dependence and partial emancipation from 
home , so that interes t in nursing pel' se 
is onl-.v moderate . Is a supervisor . 
SOCIAL I N'fERACTION Aim I !llJER 
Relationship with mother 
ORGANI ZATION 
Close to mother as small child; l ater 
antagonistic and nmbivulent; ~ants to be 
different; oha.rcs no interests; r oncntful 
of ;nother ' s treatnent of f a tl::.er o.nd her 
clingir-g to status quo. 
ttA dependen t 
conflicted girl . "(DAP) 
Irritable with her . {SC ) 
.fj 
l~ 
\,~ ~ 
Hol~- t lonsb . .i.p \':l t}:1 fn cher 
Relationsh ip with siblin~s 
Rela t i onship with males 
( peers) 
Relationship VJ ith female s (peers ) 
Reac t ion to authority, 
to reJection· 
lhrsc A 
!.'lore i clentifica.t ion, closer to n1·.a a1 
~norc syrli)athotic; shared his inter~;sts; he 
·m.1.1 pl. eased tLa t she was hond lriB towar•d a 
career rather than mar~· 1a.ge . 
"co~ lfortable \-:ith sisters , yet a little 
gull ty about so:!. ng r.1y ovm way so complete . " 
Extrcinely strong ~le identification. 
"Concerned ubout lack of dates in hie;h 
school and collc ;_;e . Never sufficiently 
concerned with any one boy to oven think I 
as in l ove until this year . Dat!ng 
steadily now . Somewhat unc'omfortable at 
times . Don ' t al':mys feel I know what ' s 
e~pected of ~e . " 
"Have alv;ays gotten alontJ; well with other 
e,irls -- have a fen good fl"icnds . Uever 
v•or3c at mo. in tain:i.nt; re l at; lonships • n 
UnderlyiP.,g su.:;::;estion of superiority. 
Superv:lsion by wor1en appa~--ently very ha~t?d 
for her to talr e; very sens itive t o 
rejection. 
Yet her draw i ng of 
~ale (a successful 
doctor), which ie 
undoubtedly self-
rrojection, is tho 
revers€' oi' father . ( DAP) 
Dravis male first and 
acknowledg es ac tive 
ident:tf1.cA.tion with 
him -- a successful 
d oc tor her dream of 
self-fulf:i.1lraent , 
professional status , 
money, pm1er and 
social pres t.ic e . (DAP ) 
Envies the i ndependence 
of the ':!lale . • .. com-
petitive tJ:lth hi 't . (SC ) 
Concerned about 
uthori~!' past and 
present . ( SC ) 
Cfj 
~. ~ 
""· 
•' ...... ~ 4 
cr;r of indep&rtdonce 
Stron, needs nnd pro:T! iner-.t 
t rslt 
Sourcea of security; wn1s of 
hnndlin.::t d1ff1cult ies 
Soureos of 
oncerJ."..s 
i bl 
nnd 
Ver~' ar.-~b1vn.lnnt 
Roco::n1 tion~ do~:-1nanco , nur turnnc 
co~Sl1ct in~ with succorance , ac~icve~ent , 
xc1 t a nce , s ex .. ~ Stron .. ; conflict between 
need for ~etlvity and paa 9ivi t y; ~ro­
:ullt 
Bo-::.e se·cur1t.y f'ro:n her aet!v1ty, her 
bill ty to .:;ct alons; at nehool and at 
nork . T-r1es to get awny from 1rri tat ions 1 
nd to undern tand . 
Hor a:nbit1on, eor.tflict ov 
1dentifi~a t ion , innh1.1it 
nbi tions -- n\7orry abo':l"" 
d (me :.::ot"e rood1n; ~ etc .. " 
up t o 
f UlVG not 
A dependent £;1rl. ( DAP ) 
oclal 
-~ .... :re is a pronounced r~1nle orientation 
ndBnec ar.d an ttllet: innce to t h 
n1tuat1on whero she can identify 
ith 
r~s used .are those of ~c rn:•y A .. f.~urray in h is 0 I':xplorotions in Pe~aona.lity" (op . cit. . p. 219) 
and def ined 1n Appendix III . 
;j 
.. ~ 
'-.!J' 
,_ 
prov1d 
- o-,e . 
C"ra wns 
,hen tb 
xtcnt. 
ling s 
rs af't 
uourp 
Also er.Jl hl 
t - up '."'ns sts n 
firs t cbild , 
by tho birth 
ve t he "full 
!cant in her eholc 
tho baby for thr 
or 0. t hh ..d g irl . 
that she so nisscd nt 
need f or racogn1t1on. 
e perhnps r;olden years , 
~:;:~~ 
· .~ 
_ _; 
,...,_ 
t:P~W?iA.L DA~ A : ?2 venro old , 5 '7 1: 
enorntion, reared in 
.,.e1rs 1n ho:n 
ould repeat 
Subject ' A dencription of 
other . 
n 
S i.')lJflC ..., 0 
ei :;ht _, 140 pounds ~· sin ; le, third 
, on1y child .. 
~c :: at:1ve renct 1on ~ yet t1od to .ftl.";:ily; 
11 ttle foclinc of aC(".'lptancC; SOT;~;e nn1t· 
and parental hnr.mony but t h1o seom.ed 
result of father ' s eoncilintory na.turo , 
since ~other do~innted the home. 
fJ A pet or coc1panion CJf so::1.e Rort sine 
I wns only eh11d; :nusic , no piano or 
records ; not anouGh :Jports ; too :nueh 
~hnsis on material possessions and 
·:.~ternal npoaaro.ncao ; II!ore than on 
ch ild; outdoor life . u 
.Jo rospou ... \; . 
, •. orr:··1r~6 , 
rn.~ltiou 
or 
D f"rt 
• • • convey the 
topress1on of strict, 
moral , relicioun up-
bril".,eing , nlmot< t of 
t he Victorian t ypn. (DAP) 
Doubt if' fs t.1il; 
relations were too 
ho.:r.r:tonious . { 1Nr } 
~ 
,..,, . 
. ~y 
! 4 :r~ 
·;\: . ._ 
OHK REAC'fiO!TS 
Choice 
Good phases 
Bad phases 
I 
Abilities t hought important 
Personality thou€~t important 
Advantages che cked 
'Nurse B 
Heard of f ield t hrough t\vo aunts who are 
nurses , mother wanted t;o b e one; t hought 
about early in h i gh school , decided l ate 
i n coll e ge and was "stlll deciding when 
in trainingt' hnd wanted to be dre ss desiGner , 
missionary , social worker, r e ligious 
educator; doubts whe ther she would choose 
nursing a gain -- "many disappointl'llents and 
disillusions , its strict limitations and 
sacrifices are not made up for by its 
advantao:: es -- a.t l east to me." Mother favored~and apparen tly pushed ch oi ce . 
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